Abstract-This paper proposes a novel query optimization method based on Hadoop-HANA hybrid data management strategy. The method to establish the hybird data management system based on the distributed database middleware is provided at first. Then the Hadoop-HANA index and the hot-data methods are introduced to speed up the query execution on the proposed system, which makes the massive heterogeneous data process more efficient.
Introduction
Today, the huge volume of data is getting collected in various industries, and it becomes mandatory to process various kinds of structured and unstructured data, which brings a great challenge to data management systems.
The main market of relational databases are always architected to run a single machine and uses a rigid and scheme-based approach to modeling the data, which shows obvious insufficiency to support big data. The core of Apache Hadoop consists of two major components, known as Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), and MapReduce distributed programming model [1] , which make it easy to deal with huge scale of data through horizontal scaling. Its advantages in unified storage and rapid access to massive heterogeneous data have been widely recognized. However, a lot of research and practice have demonstrated that this system is difficult to meet the real-time requirements of interactive query compared with the traditional relational database management system (RDBMS). Considering the advantages and disadvantages of Hadoop and RDBMS, they can complement each other in a great deal of circumstances. If we can integrate them two in a united system, it will satisfy the extensive demand of big data to a great extent.
On the other hand, with the rapid growth of the data scale, data management in distributed environment has become a popular trend. The distributed database middleware has constructed a pseudo-distributed environment between the upper application and the underlying database. Queries produced by the application will be translated into separate query plans on the middleware and assigned to each stand-alone database node. Then, each stand-alone database will execute the query plans immediately and return results to the middleware. The user will receive the final result after integration and other operations on the middleware. The existing Amoeba [2] , Cobar [3] , MyCAT [4] and a series of database middleware, provide distributed support for most popular open source standalone relational databases such as MySQL [5] , PostGreSQL [6] and so on, which make user easy to construct a distributed mechanism to process massive data. Actually, distributed database middleware can smoothly integrate different types of underlying databases in principle. Therefore, if we implement both the relational databases and NoSQL databases as different data nodes under the middleware, data from different source with different structures can be stored adaptively and the query optimization can be easy to realized in such system. This paper proposes a novel hybrid data management strategy and the corresponding query optimization method based on the distributed database middleware, which used to support more types of data and improve the performance of search. The contributions of the paper can be summarized as follows:
1) The extended architecture of database middleware is proposed to incorporate different types of databases such as HDFS, RDBMS and NoSQL databases, in which these systems can work together stably. An Hadoop-HANA index is further proposed, which stores the index information of HDFS record/file inside the RDBMS, utilize the query advantage of HANA [7] to increase the query performance of HDFS.
2) A Hot-Data method based on the Hadoop-HANA indexes structure is proposed. This approach will automatically detect the query frequency, and save those frequent queries' results into the Hot Data table in the RDBMS. When the new query has arrived, system will detect if the query can be covered by the Hot Data table at first, and then return the results directly. We also provide a novel Least Recent Frequently Used (LRFU) algorithm to update the Hot Data.
3) The effectiveness of the proposed methods have been testified by conducting a comparative experiment on TPCH LINEITEM tables. Our index model has gained 150% performance improvement compared with an split index method on PDW [8] . Moreover, the proposed Hot Data method is more effective compared with pure index query and will not influence the normal query based on the experimental results.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our system architecture. Section 3 describes the Hadoop-HANA index and the Hot Data method. Section 4 describes our experimental study, Section 5 reviews related work, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Hybrid data management architecture
In this section, we provide a hybrid data management architecture based on the MyCAT middleware. We start by describing the distributed architecture, and then we will introduce how to store and query in this architecture.
Architecture overview
Real-world applications often have both of query scenarios. The first one is the single-pass scanning on the large-scale heterogeneous data such as preprocessing before the data analysis, whose execute performance on the relational database is not so good. The next one is the fast interactive query and generate the visual result based on the preprocessing results. It is easy to see that Hadoop and RDBMS are complementary to support such two queries. As a result, we use a middleware to integrate them. Considering that HANA is a memory database, it has great performance, in this paper, we take Hadoop-HANA as our example. In fact, other relational databases such as MySQL, SQL Server, MongoDB or NoSQL database can also be integrated.. Figure 1 show the architecture overview. In this architecture, we re-design the data storage and the query processing modules based on MyCAT, which make the communication among data nodes and the combination of hybrid-type data possible. The architecture consists of three main layers. The first one is the application layer which used to interact with users. The middle one is mainly responsible for the query processing, including SQL Parse, Route, Push and process the middle results. The last one is the data persistence layer, whose function is to communicate with data nodes and transfer data among those nodes.
Data store and query on the architecture
Consider an example of the real world as follows. Assume an application create a structured Record table which records. the state information produced at the running process, for example, the occurrence time of a failure event, and an unstructured log file to store some detailed running information which is useful to diagnose failures. It is reasonable to store Record table and log file in HANA database and HDFS respectively. Now we want to search for all the failure events and analyze the reason in a period of time. In Hadoop-HANA configuration, the execution process is as follows:
Step 1. Query statement parser. Parse and rewrite the query statement, generate HANA-SQL and Hadoop query request respectively.
Step 2. Query push. Push HANA-SQL to the HANA nodes, execute the statement and return all the time of the failure events. Then add time list as the parameter to Hadoop query request.
Step 3. Send query request to the Hadoop. Look for detailed information on the HDFS given the time information and return the result to the query processing layer.
Step 4. Results combination. Combine results from different nodes and return to the application layer.
Hadoop-hana index model
In step 3 of the above section, due to the time-delay of MapReduce jobs and the lack of index function in the original HDFS, it will cost too much time to read data from HDFS. If we create index for data on HDFS, we can obtain the physical position from the index before query execution as many jobs will be filtered. The query performance will thus be enhanced.
Meanwhile, where the index stored will also influence the performance of query. As we know, query on HANA is faster than HDFS. If we save the index information on HANA instead of HDFS, the index query will be much faster. When a query just involves the index data itself, the time of query on the HDFS will be saved, and the overall performance will be enhanced much more. As a result, we proposed the Hadoop-HANA index model, save key information of HDFS records to the HANA database. When a query involves records whose index information has been created, our system will search for the index table and get results according to the index information.
Index creation
The index creation involves the communication between the RDBMS and HDFS. The key information of the data on HDFS will be read firstly, then key information of those records will be catched and save to a relational table on RDBMS. For example, we build index over TPCH LINEITEM tables on the ORDERKEY attribute using the following query:
CREATE INDEX LINEITEM_INDEX FROM HDFS
The execution of this query involves the following steps: 4. Obtain attributes in last step from HDFS records, save that information into HANA nodes. We create index by going through records one-by-one, when the creation involves large amount of data, it will cost much time. However, since the index in this paper is organized into structured table. Once the index has been established, the search process will be speed up. Especially, for documents, long text and other unstructured data, system will create index in the same way with the structured data table.
Search strategy based on the Hadoop-HANA index model
After the index creation, records in HDFS can be located by the index information in HANA. We search for records by HANA index using the following SQL statement:
SELECT * FROM TableName IN HDFS WHERE condition; The search process based on index is illustrated in Algorithm 1. It first parses the search statement to obtain the table name and search condition. Then judge whether the query is included in the Hot Data table (The Hot Data method will be discussed in the next section.). If the query is not included in the Hot Data, it will search the index to obtain the store address of the data, then create the Hadoop query statement. Finally, return results to the user after HDFS execution.
As we can see from Algorithm 1, the architecture of our system regard all of the data store as data nodes. Data from all nodes will be combined and return to the user, so that the time of temporary table creation will be saved. 
Hot Data
When a query involves data that user always access, we propose a kind of Hot Data strategy to improve the query performance. We design the Hot Data structure and stored it in HANA. The detailed structure is illustrated in TABLE 1. Table is the file name in HDFS, column is the index attribute, here is the ORDERKEY. Condition corresponds to the query condition. When the type of the index attribute involves number, the condition column is a number interval. If the index attribute involves character, the type of the value in condition column is string. Index_value and value are the index value and the corresponding search results respectively. The count column represents the count of queries involving this record and the time represent the time of the latest query. After the search results returned from the HDFS, our system will create the insertion statement and save those Hot Data into the HANA table. When users input similar query statement, the system will search for Hot Data table first, and then return the result directly to users if the Hot Data table covers the query condition.
To guarantee the search efficiency of each query, the writing operations of the Hot Data perform in the background after the search results have been returned. In addition, when a writing request has arrived, the system will check the number of the records (Denoted as C) in Hot Data table and check if the value of C exceeded to the threshold Φ. We design a new LRFU algorithm to update Hot Data table to make sure that the records is latest and access frequently. Our LRFU algorithm comes from the combination of the LRU and LFU. In the proposed method, for each row in Hot Data, we calculate the following value: (1) where V count and V time are the value for a given row from column column and time respectively after Normalization. t max and t min are the maximum and minimum number in column time. We rank V LRFU of each record. The LRFU algorithm will replace the records with minimal V LRFU value. Algorithm 2 illustrates the detailed process.
V LRFU = min(V count /C + V time /(t max -t min ))
Consider the SQL statement as follows: SELECT * FROM LINEITEM WHERE ORDERKEY >8000000000 Hot Data query obtain the table name LINEITEM and condition ORDERKEY > 8000000000 from the query statement first, LINEITEM correspond with the column Table while 
Index update and delete
One limit that Hadoop has is that it cannot update rows in place compared to a relational database. Rather, this can be replaced by adding new HDFS files or dropping one or more HDFS files from the directory. However, HANA and HDFS are two independent nodes, which means that the changes of HDFS files would not influence the index table. As a result, we designed an index update method as follows:
• New records. Add configuration items about the new records to the configuration files. Then create index for new records. • Update records. When operations involve the update operation, read records' information on HDFS and modify those records in memory. The modified records will be written to the disk as a new file. Key information of records in the new file will be saved into index table in HANA.
• Delete records. For the records to be deleted, system will get ORDERKEY of those records and delete those index records in HANA.
There could be multi-version of one record at the same time after the update has executed. However, as we update the index item immediately, results of index query are always the latest one. When a normal query has been received, system will choose the latest files and return records to users.
The changes of HDFS files will cause the update of Hot Data. When Hot Data table involves files which has been changed on HDFS, a delete statement will be generated and send to HANA, which used to remove those invalid Hot Data.
Experiment
In this section we present our experimental results using several size of data set(about 1 TB LINEITEM table for index query and 10G for Hot Data query). The key goals of our experiments are to:
1. Measure the performance of the proposed index based query optimization method. 2. Measure the performance of the proposed Hot Data strategy. 3. Testify that the proposed architecture can support the hybrid-type data well.
Experiment environment
We used one HANA and one Hadoop cluster with two master and 4 slave nodes as two independent data nodes under our distributed database middleware. Each node has dual 3.10GHz Intel® CoreTM i5-2400 processors, 4G memory and 500G 8K RPM disk drives. The system of each nodes are CentOS 6.4. nodes are connected using a 100 Mb/sec Ethernet link to a switch. All experiments were run using a TPC-H LINEITEM table of different scale factors.
Index performance
In this experiment, we compare the performance of Hadoop-HANA index against the Split-Index [8] and Non-Index(query on HDFS directly), using the following query:
For the above query, we vary the selectivity of the predicate on the ORDERKEY attribute. We find that in our index model, random access query can be stable, whereas queries on HDFS directly rely heavily on positions of records. Due to the high cost of Non-Index, we only show the time comparative of Split-Index in Polybase and our Hadoop-HANA index method. Fig. 2 show that when we query for 60 million (about 10G) data from 1T LINEITEM table, the Hadoop-HANA index query is faster than the split-index method. However, when the scale of query escape to 10G, efficiency of query in our experiment environment start to be lower than the SplitIndex in that environment. From Fig. 3 , we can find that the performance of query index item and locate to the HDFS files using Hadoop-HANA index can be always better than the Split-Index. Whats more, with the improvement of data scale, their time difference tends to be gradually enlarging, which benefit from the advantages of HANA database. This means that our index model spent more time on transform data from HDFS to the client, which largely depend on the speed of network and the scale of cluster [17] . As a result, we can infer that our index model is better than the Split-Index in the same environment.
Hot Data
We propose a method of Hot Data query which used to speed up the access of those Most frequently visited data. We design an experiment on our Hadoop-HANA index model with different threshold Φ to get the time difference between using Hot Data or not. We set the Φ from 1 to 6 million, which can almost cover the most frequently accessed data. Fig.4 show the cost of Hot Data query when conditions covered by the HANA table and our Hadoop-HANA index query without Hot Data table filter. As we can see, the Hot Data query can be always faster than Hadoop-HANA index query, and their time difference increases with the improvement of threshold Φ.
Although the Hot Data method can be faster than normal query on the HDFS, the size of table is also bigger than the index table with same data scale, even bigger than the raw data on HDFS. Consider about factors of cost and efficiency, the size of Hot Data table would limit to a specified range in the real applications. In order to explore whether our Hot Data method might influence the efficiency of normal query, we extend the experiment that compare the performance of pure index query with our Hot Data query. We find that their performance are nearly equal, their time difference are within milliseconds. Which indicate that the Hot Data query would not influence the normal query in reality.
What's more, our experiment show that our LRFU algorithm is able to keep the most frequently visited and latest data in the Hot Data table, it also show that the query on the subset is valid.
Hybrid-type support
As our architecture is based on the distributed database middleware, it not only support relational databases like MySQL, SQL Server, etc. but also support NoSQL like MongoDB, etc. in order to prove that our architecture can support hybrid type data, we design experiment as follows:
We save files in MongoDB using GridFS, then find them by name, size or other information using our GUI client. The consequence prove that our architecture could save unstructured data like file with other structured data.
We search for MySQL and HDFS at the same time as we described at section 2. We can get events happened on the server in a period of time, where the detailed log events are unstructured data while each events' information in MySQL are structured.
The support of hybrid-type data benefit from the distributed database middleware MyCAT and our extension of data store.
Related work
As the amount of data grows exponentially, the techniques of storing large-scale heterogeneous data has become an enormous challenge for researchers. Due to the problems of low extension capacity and high cost, traditional database cannot meet our requirement of large data processing. Meanwhile, Hadoop cannot be widely applied in real-time interactive scenes due to its defect on response time. How to solve these problems has received widespread attention.
There are two kinds of solutions. The first one is building index for HDFS files to speed up the query ORC(optimized row columnar) File [9] firstly tried create simple index on HDFS to reduce the time cost. Azza Abouzeid et al. Has proposed the HadoopDB [10] , a hybrid system of RDBMS and MapReduce, which approaches parallel databases in performance and Efficiency, yet still yields the scalability, fault tolerance, and flexibility of MapReduce-based systems. Based on that, they described the Trojan Layouts [11] , and used HAIL and LIAH to create different cluster index for duplicate of each blocks, which improved the performance and stability of HDFS index query. The above methods need to re-implement the underlying architecture of HDFS, which is difficult to apply.
Another one is the combination of relational database and Hadoop. The methods save the most frequently accessed data in the relational database and process those query statements using SQL engine. Relatively, the Cold Data are saved in HDFS, which use the external table method to make files on HDFS visible to RDBMS [8, 12, 13, 14] . When a query statement has been received, it will be executed on HDFS and RDBMS respectively. Greenplum [13] , Oracle [14] , etc. use this external table method to access and analyze files on HDFS using SQL statement. Hadapt [15] is the first adaptive analyze platform that support query on relational and non-relational database using SQL query. Polybase [16] uses a split-index method, which utilize the efficient b+ tree index to make the query on HDFS faster. During the creation of index, the system would traverse records on HDFS and save key information into SQL Server. The system will query for the index table first. Then construct a temporary table and save those records in the table. Finally, return records from this table to users. Analyzing through the procedure of query, we find that Polybase is heavily dependent on the SQL Server, which means that the flexibility is not strong. What's more, results from HDFS must save to the temporary table first, which to some extent limits the data to be queried must be structured, and slow down the query speed.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we have implemented our distributed database architecture based on MyCAT, add modules to support Hadoop and HANA and propose a Hadoop-HANA index model to speed up queries on HDFS. The experiment show that our index model is significantly faster than other index methods in the same environment. We extend the Hot Data query method, and design the LRFU algorithm to ensure that the Hot Data are the most frequently visited and latest accessed. The experiment show that this method can make the query on those frequently accessed data faster. Test data in this paper use number as the index item, however, there may be some applications use characters as the index item. CFPTREE index of HANA can be also applied in our framework and make the query of characters faster. Specifically, the time cost is about 4 times of the number index query when the data scale arrived 6 million.
As part of future work, we would like to find more hybrid-type application environment. As we discussed in section 4, our experiment largely rely on the network bandwidth, we think our approach will likely perform better when the network bandwidth is large enough. We also want to add other great platform such as SPARK to our architecture.
